Angeles, USA). Their editorial work has been highly appreciated and crucial to the success of the journal.
In 2003, EURASIP JASP became one of the first journals to support the "Open Access" model, a new business model for academic publishing that enables research articles to be freely accessible online. EURASIP JASP currently employs a hybrid model in which part of the journal is restricted to subscribers and part is free to everyone. Authors are now given the option of paying an "Open Access Fee" to make their article freely available on our website. As more authors will opt for making their articles freely available, the subscription rate of the journal will be reduced to reflect this fact. For more information about the "Open Access" model, please contact open-access@hindawi.com.
EURASIP JASP also started a "Publish-on-Demand" model in 2003. Instead of always having 12 issues per year, we now publish an "undetermined" number of issues each year, based on the flow of accepted manuscripts. For 2004, we have quoted 16± issues, which means that we expect publishing about 16 issues (regular issues and special issues), but we could (and most probably will) have more, as more special issues will be finalized in time and the inflow of regular papers has increased significantly. In 2003, we launched 14 new special issues, which will be published in 2004 and 2005. Based on the number of papers submitted to EURASIP JASP in 2003, the number of published papers/pages will certainly increase in 2004. The number of submissions was already 275 in 2001 and 361 in 2002. In 2003, the number of submissions grew beyond our wildest expectations to 679 (180 regular papers, 499 special-issue papers). Receiving these statistics from the Publisher certainly renewed much my own initial enthusiasm about the journal. These statistics confirm we are on track to become one of the leading journals in the field! For 2004, our target will be to minimally collect as many paper submissions as in 2003 and to launch some 14 new special issues. Furthermore, we will work hard to make our paper review process even more efficient, where our target will be to have a first round editorial decision consistently within three to four months from the submission date. To achieve this, I would again like to encourage everyone to support our journal by submitting papers, by assisting in reviewing papers, by suggesting special issue topics, and by writing to us, expressing ideas and suggestions. The journal will certainly benefit greatly from your comments and feedback.
Finally, I sincerely wish to thank again my Editorial Board, and especially Senior Advisory Editor K. J. Ray Liu, for their magnificent efforts and support, as well as Dr. Ahmed Hindawi and his technical staff at Hindawi Publishing Corporation for the wonderful cooperation we have.
Marc Moonen Editor-in-Chief

